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EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2005 *(USA) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/10 22:14
I have been able to get the speaking schedule for Keith Daniel, he is going across much of the USA till the end of this
year and I know that there are many on this site that have been blessed by Keith Daniels ministry to the body of Christ.
So I am sure many will attend these events and be able to hear this dear brother and in some cases his whole family in
person.
[Image: http://www.sermonindex.net/images/icons/kdaniel.gif]
Some Keith Daniel sermons on SermonIndex:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4801) Bearing Fruit for Christ (video) by Keith Da
niel
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid1833) Absolute Surrender by Keith Daniel
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4230) Sermon On The Mount (video) by Keith Da
niel
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4631) Americas Only Hope (video) by Keith Danie
l
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/viewcat.php?cid144) browse more sermons by this author...
Please let us know if you are thinking of attending one of these meetings. I would like to see the response there is from
SI. For more details and specific question feel free to contact Don at don_kdtour@minister.com and a phone is: 417.864
.3049 (ask for joy). who is overseeing the administration of the meetings.
Keith Daniel 2005 Fall Itinerary
These dates are subject to change, also do contact the church before going to confirm times and dates of when Keith wil
l be preaching. And also use this to pray for Mr. Daniels as he preachs across the world. If you have been blessed by thi
s speaker in person do share a testimony here.
------------------------------EDIT: just a note the Daniel's family will be sharing at the
meetings in Missouri (Maranatha), Massillon, OH, and Rhinelander, WI.
-Mt. Vernon, MO
September 29th- October 2nd
Maranatha Baptist Church
417-732-8887 (Randy Coffman)

Versailles, MO
October 3rd- October 5th
Emmanuel Christian Fellowship
660-489-2497 (Marcus Brubaker)

Massillon, OH
October 7th- October 9th
Calvary Christian Fellowship
330-837-0420 (John Glick)

Rhinelander, WI
October 10th- October 12th
Rhinelander Home Church
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715-369-5266 (Brandon Martin)

Kalispell, MT
October 14th- October 16th
Columbia Falls Home Church
406.892.1993 (Bonni Murry)
406.270.5615 (John Emerson)
Libby, MT
October 17th- October 19th
Christian Fellowship
406-293-2715 (Ora Miller)

Stone Lake, WI
October 21th- October 23th
Grace Bible Church
715-856-2511 (Lamar Troyer)

LaPorte, MN
October 24th- October 26th
Kitchy Pines Church
218-224-3688 (Mike Sporre)

Millbank, SD
October 28th- October 30th
Millban Christian Fellowship
605-432-1100 (David Miller)

Fort Collins, CO
October 31st- November 2nd
970-231-0275 (Gerald Nolt)

Marlette, MI
November 4th- November 6th
Family Fellowship Church
810-650-4485 (David Tietz)

S. Milwaukee, WI
November 7th- November 9th
S. Milwaukee Church of the Nazarene
414-762-6169 (Tom Rodriguez)

Wolcott, CT
November 11th- November 13th
The Wolcott Community Bible Church
203-879-1520 (Todd Williams)

Hagerstown, MD
November 14th- November 16th
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The Berean Bible Fellowship
240-626-6574 (Royace Allen)

Rochester, NY
November 18th- November 20th
Old Paths Bible Baptist Church
585-225-8406 (Charlie Barkowski)

Indianapolis, IN
November 21st- November 23rd
Indianapolis Traning Center
317-923-7301

Moscow, PN
November 25th- November 27th
Pocano Bible Baptist
570-842-9214 (Tim Hargett)

Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2005 *(USA) - posted by dougkristen (), on: 2005/8/10 23:17
It's great that he will be in Rochester, NY again! IF anyone wants to join me in November to hear Keith Daniel, call me at
585-227-5793 or email me at ajesusfreak@frontiernet.net. I would love to meet and fellowship with you if you can make
it.
The church, Old Paths Bible Baptist church is having a Street Preaching conference this week, doing street evangelism i
n Buffalo and Rochester, NY.
In Christ,
Doug Renz
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/10 23:22
Brother Doug,
I would love to join you God willing! its only a 4 hour drive at the most to Rochester! What an exciting time it would be to
attend these meetings and allow God to do a work in our heart.
I am hoping to try to attend a few other meetings God willing. I definetly will be praying for each of mr. Daniels meetings
that God would break through to the people and start a revival in each of their hearts.
Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2005 *(USA) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/11 18:26
Just in case anyone missed it here is Keith's new schedule for this fall. Please do comment and let people know you are
thinking of going. It would be great to meet some SI members at certain locations.
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Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/8/11 18:34
Does anyone know the addresses of the 2 churches in MO? I'm having some problems finding it on maps.google.com
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/8/11 18:38
Quote:
-------------------------Does anyone know the addresses of the 2 churches in MO? I'm having some problems finding it on maps.google.com
-------------------------

I would recommend calling those numbers and asking the contacts.
Re:, on: 2005/8/11 21:42
Mt. Vernon, MO is east of Springfield, MO about 30 miles. And Versailles, MO is SW of Jefferson City, MO about 50 mil
es. For more specific directions please call the contact numbers.
~Roniya
Re: - posted by erinwhittake (), on: 2005/8/12 9:06
I am going to be going to the meetings in Rhinelander. This is the second year our church is having Keith come. It was
a great blessing last year. I have some of the tapes of sermons he preached last year here. If you might be interested p
lease e-mail me. His family will be with him in Rhinelander this year. I hope maybe we can see some of you there.
Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2005 *(USA) - posted by bonni (), on: 2005/8/12 16:42
i will share a testimony, ive been to keith daniels meetings in 2003,and 2004.i can truly say that his personal presence h
ad as much of an impact on me as his straight forward preaching.it was an answer to prayer that he came to our valley i
n montana,and i have been forever(eternally) changed! God used this brother to provoke me so that i would never settle
for anything less than vital reality with God.My friends and i travelled to another state to hear him ,it was one of the best t
hings that ever happened to us.
Re: Family Camp in Missouri with Keith Daniel, on: 2005/8/13 20:12
Hi Everyone,
I just wanted to give some more information about our meetings in Missouri with Keith Daniel and his family.
Our church (Maranatha Baptist Church) is hosting our annual family camp with the Keith Daniel family speaking.
Keith will preach Thursday, Friday, Saturday evenings and Sunday morning. Jenny Daniel will share with the ladies (all
ages) Friday and Saturday morning. Roy Daniel (the Daniel's second son) will preach to the men and boys Friday and S
aturday morning, and also to everyone Sunday morning before his father preaches. Samuel Daniel (their youngest son)
will preach Saturday evening before his father preaches.
The afternoons are generally free to do with as you wish. It is a great opportunity to just get away and seek God. Our lo
cation is at Baptist Hill camp just outside of Mt. Vernon. It is always beautiful in the fall on the 'hill'. :-)
I personally have been much refreshed and encouraged during our family camps. The messages are always so convicti
ng (the work of the Holy Spirit) and I am always inspired to press on toward the mark (Phil. 3:12-15 and Romans 12:1-2)
.
So, let me encourage you to consider attending these meetings! I will also add that if you are interested, please contact
Randy & Christina Coffman. We could fill up very quickly and run out of sleeping quarters. :-( A brochure is in the makin
g for our family camp, if you wish to receive one just e-mail a request to don_kdtour@minister.com.
If anyone has any questions...just ask! I would be more than happy to answer them.
Please, please, continue to pray. It is not man that changes hearts, but God! Let us join together in believing prayer for
God to do a mighty work in men's hearts through the ministry of this humble servant of the Lord.
Cheerily in Christ,
Roniya
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Re: - posted by hredii (), on: 2005/8/14 2:54
Hello Roniya,
A friend and myself have our heart set on going. I was wondering if there is any cost to attend the camp? Also if we were
able to go could someone from your church pick us up from the airport and take us back to the airport or would it be in o
ur best interest to rent a car? This is a wonderful opportunity.
Yes we will join with you and others together in believing prayer for God to do a mighty work in men's hearts through the
ministry of this humble servant of the Lord.
God is certainly able to do so.

Re:, on: 2005/8/14 20:35
Hi hredii,
It would be wonderful to have you and your friend come! Yes, there is a cost for lodging and meals. But we have kept it
as minimal as possible (it is $7.25 a night and $2.50 for meals). I will send you a brochure with the prices and other info.
I think it will work out for someone to pick you up at the Springfield airport. We only live about fifteen minutes away, so s
omething should work out. :-) Let us know more specifics if everything works out (you can either send me a pm or e-mail
).
God bless!
~Roniya
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/8/16 13:38
Roniya,
My pastor and I plan on going if at all possible. We can't stay for the entire time. We have to be back home to minister.
Would it be a problem to just show up for a few of the meetings? Or do you need to be registered? If that is OK. Do yo
u think space will be a problem? One more question... :-) Can you give to address to the place, so I can find it on Googl
e? Thank you very much.
Re:, on: 2005/8/16 16:08
Hi PreachParsly,
That would be wonderful if you could come to any of the meetings. The only need to register is if you wish to stay at the
camp and eat any meals. We just need a head count for that. :-)
At this point space should not be a problem, especially if there is just two of you.
Here is the address:
Baptist Hill Assembly
9519 Hwy. V
Mt Vernon, MO
I can e-mail you our brochure which has specific directions (but no map).
Blessings,
Roniya
:-)
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I am coming to Maranatha Baptist Church to see Keith, on: 2005/8/20 12:08
I just paid for my plane tickets.
Hope to see all who go.
Please pray for these meetings!!!
Re: I am coming to Maranatha Baptist Church to see Keith - posted by hredii (), on: 2005/9/1 21:22
I got my tickets a few days ago. I will see you there Steve.
If anyone else is going please post.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/2 4:02
Roniya,
I am wanting to go also to this initial meeting that Keith Daniel is doing on his tour. I will be doing a road trip from Califor
nia to Canada, and I think I can time it to make it for these meetings. I am not sure if I could stay the whole time but I wo
uld definetly like to stay for a day of the meetings or 2. Could there be a room available for me and meals?
Man its great to hear other brothers from the site going!! how exciting. And to finally hear Keith Daniel live.. that saves m
e a long trip to south africa that I was going to do. :-P
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/2 4:03
Adam, perhaps I could pick you guys up from the airport.. let me know times etc.. It would be wonderful if God works this
all out.
Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2005/9/2 4:55
I would like to be there, but I am so far away - other side of the world :-)
Brother Greg please share with Mr. Daniel how many are blessed by his sermons through SI. Also many of the sermons
that we are getting from here are copied to cd's and shared to many others.
May God bless you and leads you,
Save trip also for those who will travel
Kire
Re: I'm Going to Montana to see the South African Stalwart! - posted by Des (), on: 2005/9/2 5:15
Yes Keith Daniel, 'The South African Stalwart' is coming to the USA! I do believe that I'm going to either Kalispell, MT O
ctober 14th-16th or Libby, MT October 17th-19th. Or maybe both! Only God knows. I look forward to the ten hour drive fr
om Vancouver, Washington.
How do you know you're saved? You now get more excited about seeing a man of God preach then when you were lost
and your favorite pagan Rock and Roll band came to town to spew its immoral filth.
It's too bad that he won't be coming to the Washington or Oregon for this dark part of the world needs a man like Keith
Daniel to shake and wake the sleepers out of their slumber.
God bless,
Des
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Re:, on: 2005/9/2 11:08
Hi sermonindex,
That sounds wonderful! I will send you a brochure for our family camp. If you could at least let Randy and Christina Coff
man know that you are tentatively planning to come that would be good. Space is filling up and there are people coming
from several different states. I would highly recommend reserving a space!
If anyone else is planning to come and stay at the camp please register!!!
The deadline for the lower meal costs is September 16th. My guess is that we will be full by that date. :-D
Please keep praying for all the different places Brother Keith will be speaking!
Blessings,
Roniya :-)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/2 14:50
I have registered and I am excited to be going.!! thanks Roniya for all your help. I would love to be able to live webcast t
he speaking of the daniels but I am doubtful there will be a high-speed internet connection where they are at on the cam
p.
Hope to see many brothers and sisters there from SI.
Re:, on: 2005/9/2 19:49
This is so exciting! It will be wonderful to meet all the SIers. :-D Is there anyone else planning to just drive in to the meet
ings and not stay at the camp? I am curious to know who is within driving distance.
Keep praying for the meetings!
"For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy; I dwell in the high and holy place, wit
h him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble and to revive the heart of the contrite o
nes."
Isaiah 57:15
~Roniya
~Spiritual brokenness precedes spiritual blessing~

Re: - posted by erin_mack (), on: 2005/9/3 14:59
is there anyone in the Little Rock area...that would consider perhaps sharing the cost of gas load the way it is now?....
Re: Brochure - posted by erin_mack (), on: 2005/9/3 15:24
Hi Roniya I was wondering if you could send me a brochure to erin_mack03@swbell.net thankyou very much i would ap
reachiate it.
Re:, on: 2005/9/3 19:38
Hi erin_mack,
I sent the brochure. If it doesn't come through all right let me know.
If you have any further questions please feel free to ask!
Blessings,
Roniya
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Re: - posted by all4Christ (), on: 2005/9/8 13:23
I would like to go to MO to hear Keith Daniel speak, but am not sure yet if we'll be able to.
Are all of you who are going, flying?
May the Lord show Himself strong on the behalf of those who love Him.
Ruth
Colorado
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/9/8 14:08
Should we have a section roped off for SI people? :-)
There are a few from my church(myself included!) that are going. This is great to see so many people coming. I can't w
ait to meet everyone.
I am going to drive for atleast one night of it. I am from Northwest Arkansas. I will be there Friday night for sure. Saturd
ay I don't know because we will have to be back for Sunday morning service. I don't want to keep my pastor out all night
before Sunday :-) Maybe I can talk him into going back on Saturday.
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/9/8 14:09
How many people are expected to attend?
Re:, on: 2005/9/8 15:42
That is a very good question PreachParsly! I am wondering that myself. :-) We have about two hundred registered to st
ay at the camp. But there will be people like you all that will be driving in. So there could be anywhere from 250-300 pe
ople and possibly more.
Praise God! It is so encouraging that Christians are hungry to hear the Word of God from this dear brother from SA.
It will be interesting to see how many come through hearing about it on Sermon Index.
Keep praying for the meetings!
Looking up,
Roniya
Re:, on: 2005/9/8 15:46
Quote:
------------------------PreachParsly wrote:
Should we have a section roped off for SI people? :-)

-------------------------

Ohh, I like that PreachParsly :-D . That's a great idea! There is going to have to be some way for everyone that comes
to identify themselves as part of SI ;-).
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/8 16:09
I was going to ask if its possible to bring SermonIndex materials such as audio cds and newsletters to have somewhere
to give away. I could make enough to give to everyone at the camp. Let me know about that.
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/9/8 16:24
Quote:
-------------------------Ohh, I like that PreachParsly . That's a great idea! There is going to have to be some way for everyone that comes to identify them
selves as part of SI .
-------------------------

Just look for the shinning faces! :-P
Or the gathering around "The Big Guy" 8-)
Re:, on: 2005/9/8 16:59
I will have to check with my dad about that. I will let you know though. If you do, make sure you bring 10 Shekels and a
Coat by Paris Reidhead. :-) That is a wonderful message that I would love to see distributed. It really blessed my life w
hen I listened to it a couple weeks ago.
I will get back to you on that.
able to go - posted by erin_mack (), on: 2005/9/8 22:59
hello...a while ago i posted a message about not sure if I would be able to go...but it now seems that I will be going. I wo
uld like anyone who sees this that is close to where I am at (Little Rock) Arkansas to know if they need a ride I could hel
p maby

Re: Meetings in Rhinelander - posted by eruth (), on: 2005/9/13 21:03
Hello!
Our church is having Keith Daniel and his family in Rhinelander.
The schudule is Monday night October 10th Keith will be preaching at 7:00 P.M. Tuesday afternoon at 4:00 Keith's son
Roy will be speaking to the youth. Tuesday night at 7:00 Keith will be speaking. Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 Jenny (K
eith's wife) will speak to the ladies. And Wednesday night at 7:00 Keith will be speaking.
Refreshments will follow the 4:00 P.M meetings.
ALL are welcome! We would love visitors!
For more information, contact Brandon Martin at 715-369-8327 or 715-369-5266.
We would love to see some of you:)
eruth
Re: sept 29 - posted by erin_mack (), on: 2005/9/14 14:30
hello..I just spoke with someone who gets the monthly news letter..and was telling me they they thought that the meeting
s were held in a church not a camp. Also, they got a note yesterday saying the date was the 3rd till the 5th and not the 2
9th to the 2 of oct. I was wondering if anyone could confirm the actual date and time. thankyou

Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2005 *(USA) - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/9/14 16:26
:-( No conferences in California. Left out of the SI circle of in-person fellowship. Oh well, I can always listen to the Keith
Daniel teachings provided for free on here (The Word of God sermon has really blessed me). And I have had the blessi
ng of meeting a couple of SI folk in person. You guys have fun and post how it all went.
Re:, on: 2005/9/14 16:33
Hello,
Okay, lets get this straight!

Quote:
------------------------erin_mack wrote:
hello..I just spoke with someone who gets the monthly news letter..and was telling me they they thought that the meetings were held in a church not a
camp.
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-------------------------

The meetings will be at a Baptist camp. Our church does not have our own building so we rent the auditorium at this ca
mp every week. This is where all the meetings with the Daniel family at Maranatha Baptist Church will be held.

Quote:
------------------------erin_mack wrote:
...Also, they got a note yesterday saying the date was the 3rd till the 5th and not the 29th to the 2 of oct. I was wondering if anyone could confirm the a
ctual date and time. thankyou
-------------------------

The dates ARE September 29 through October 2. They start Thursday night and go through the Sunday morning mess
ages.
Hope that helps! Please give the person that gave you the previous information the correct info. Thanks!
Blessings,
Roniya :-)
Re:, on: 2005/9/14 16:35
Hi Yodi,
Please keep the meetings in your prayers!
We will miss you. :-o
The messages from our meetings in Missouri should be available on SI later on. So you won't miss out completely. :-D
His,
Roniya
Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/9/14 18:33
Roniya
Oh neat! Well please pm me or email me when the teachings are up. I'll probably completely miss them if someone doe
sn't inform me. Thank you.
Re:, on: 2005/9/14 19:09
Not a problem. :-) I'll do that!

Quote:
------------------------Yodi wrote:
Roniya
Oh neat! Well please pm me or email me when the teachings are up. I'll probably completely miss them if someone doesn't inform me. Thank you.
-------------------------
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Re: thanks for eamailing me back - posted by erin_mack (), on: 2005/9/15 17:57
Roniya. thanks for emailing me back for some reason it won't let me reply to your emails or maby I am doing it wrong

Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/9/16 11:44
I just got a letter in the mail informing me that I'm being sent to a conference of my own by my church at around the sam
e time you all will be going to this one. It was a nice surprise and an encouragement to me at this time in my life. When
things don't go as you had planned and hoped for, it's easy, for me at least, to wonder what God has for me. Everyone
keeps telling me, "God wants His best for you" but it's hard to know what God's best is right now when it's such a fight to
get through each day. All this to say, I think God is blessing me by letting me go to a conference of my own. I know He
will meet me there and I hope my heart will be open to all He has to show me and teach me.
I know all you guys will be blessed at this conference. Again, I would like to know when the teachings from that confere
nce are up on SI. It seems that Roniya has that covered. Thanks.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/16 14:32
I am looking forward to meeting everyone there and especially to hear Keith Daniel share his heart. Please people on Se
rmonIndex pray that the times in the meetings will be heavenly and God will step down in our midst. May we never be th
e same.
Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/9/16 14:40
I was just listening to a sermon from Keith Daniel on here that a brother suggested. Just his prayer alone... made me bu
mmed again that I can't go. I know you guys are all going to be blessed. And not just with the great teachings, but with f
ellowship with one another. My prayers will be with you. I hope you will be posting up the teachings from the conferenc
e Greg. I look forward to that.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/23 14:48
I am looking forward to this conference. Are there any others that are coming?
Re:, on: 2005/9/24 20:51
There are people coming from Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, North Carolina, and California 8-)
There might be others coming from other states that I don't know of.

Quote:
------------------------sermonindex wrote:
I am looking forward to this conference. Are there any others that are coming?
-------------------------

Anybody else? :-D
I am also really looking forward to the conference. It will be so wonderful to see the Daniel family again (pray for them, a
s they are traveling right now from SA) and I am looking forward to meeting everyone who is coming. I am also looking f
orward to hearing after the meetings what God has done in everyone's heart.
Please pray for this meetings and also for all the other places Bro. Keith will be sharing. Thanks to all of you who are lifti
ng these meetings up to the Throne of Grace.
Looking up (face down),
Roniya
;-)
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Re: - posted by earnestlycontend (), on: 2005/9/26 12:00
I'm trying to work it out so I can drive over from GA. Everybody still on go for the meeting?
Kendal
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/9/26 13:45
I'll be there Friday night! I can only be there for the Friday night meeting. How big is the auditorium ? I'm just wonderin
g how hard it will be to find SI people..
Re:, on: 2005/9/26 13:52
It's not that big, PreachParsly. 450 people will probably max it out. And there are about 230 or so registered to stay at t
he camp.
But how to identify all the SI people will be interesting. Someone said just look for the shining faces...but I think that the
SI people won't be the only ones with shining faces. :-)
If anyone has an idea...go for it. :-)

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/28 13:59
Brothers and Sisters,
As I alluded to in another thread, I will not be going to the Keith Daniel Conference in Mount Vernon, MO. I really feel a p
eace about just continuing the road trip at this point to Canada. I do plan on taking another road trip in Novemeber to se
e Keith Daniel preach in Rochester and visit some brothers at that point. I will be praying still for the meetings and for all
the brethren that meet. It would be great to hear praise reports from all the SI'ers that meet each other to share it in this t
hread. :-)
Re: - posted by earnestlycontend (), on: 2005/9/28 16:39
As for now, I'm planning on driving through the night Friday and being in MO on Saturday morning.
I agree that the Rochester meeting would be great to attend. Two birds with one stone - find old Finney revival history a
nd listen to Keith Daniel! :-D 8-)

Kendal
Re: - posted by all4Christ (), on: 2005/9/28 17:00
Hope y'all have an awesome time in MO at the convention. May God bless it to all of your hearts and everyone else who
goes.
We were planning on going but this Sunday our car gave up it's life (whatever life a car has :o)) so it looks like the Lord i
s directing us to stay here.
Can't wait to hear about how it goes. I wonder if they'll record the messages?
May Jesus Christ be glorified!
Re:, on: 2005/9/29 0:04
You will be greatly missed, Greg. I among others was looking forward to meeting you. :-o But the Lord has a reason in
this change of plans. I hope and pray that the Lord blesses the rest of your trip to Canada. And also that it does work o
ut for you to go to the meetings in Rochester.
Blessings,
Roniya
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Re:, on: 2005/9/29 0:07
We will miss you all4Christ! I was really looking forward to seeing you again (we met up in Indianapolis last winter) and
meeting your family.
Do keep the meetings in your prayers.
Yes, the messages will be recorded. They should be put on Sermon Index and I can also e-mail you a list of what we ha
ve available after the meetings are over if you wish.
May the Lord bless you and your family! I hope your car situation is resolved soon. :-o
Looking to Jesus,
Roniya
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/9/29 9:57
So is there an offical list of SI people that are going? :-)
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/9/30 0:54
Well at this moment everyone should be at mount vernon for the conference. There is no internet connection there so pe
ople won't be able to share from there. I am going to God willing get up ALL the messages from the meetings onto Serm
onIndex. I am looking forward to pictures (if you could email them to me that would be great: sermonindex@mac.com ) a
nd some testimonies.
Re:, on: 2005/10/2 23:23
"O God, thou art my God; early will I seek thee: my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty la
nd, where no water is; To see thy power and thy glory, so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary.
Because thy lovingkindness is better than life, my lips shall praise thee.
Thus will I bless thee while I live: I will lift up my hands in thy name.
My soul shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatness; and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips." Psalms 63:1-5
Greetings Brothers and Sisters at SI,
First of all, thank you so very much to every single one of you who lifted up in prayer our meetings with the Daniel family.
God did great and mighty things! I am still in such awe at how our mighty God brought these meetings together, brough
t the people in, and filled the camp with such a beautiful spirit. It was an awesome time.
I am absolutely exhausted right now :-( So I will share later on what God did in my own heart. I am sure there will be at
least a few others with testimonies.
Please keep Brother Keith in your prayers as he will be preaching tomorrow evening at Versailles, MO. I know he is ver
y tired from our meetings. Thank you for praying for him and his dear family.
Oh, I only wish more of you could have come...I would really encourage you to go hear Brother Keith on this tour. He is
an amazing man of God.
May the Lord bless each one of you!
To God be the glory, great things HE hath done!
Rejoicing,
Roniya :-)
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Re: - posted by earnestlycontend (), on: 2005/10/2 23:49
Looking forward to the reports!
Unfortunately, I couldn't make it myself.
Re: looking forward as well - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/10/3 0:22
Thanks Joy,
So glad that this turned out the way you described, sorry I couldn't make it either...
This will be a welcome bit of news to counteract some of the more difficult things with quite a few members here, the dev
il seems to be all up in arms about something... maybe somebody stepped on his toe...
where's my boots..
Re: - posted by AsliEren, on: 2005/10/3 1:17
Hey Joy,
This is Donny from the Keith Daniel's meeting in Mt Vernon. I was really impacted by Keith Daniel his family and the pe
ople there at the Maranatha church. There were so many Godly examples in peoples lives and in the little things that co
uld have been overlooked but weren't. The love of Jesus could be seen in the believers lives there and it encouraged m
e so much. It was great to get out of my comfort zone and get to know different families there and mainly listen to peopl
e. I learned some things that will take some time to put into my own life but it was a good time for me. Your dad was re
ally a blessing and he was one of the people there that encouraged me in my walk with the Lord. It was such a pretty pl
ace and was a great vacation as well as a time to grow closer with the Lord. I especially enjoyed the sermon about Keit
h's father-in-law. I think people will really be blessed by it here on sermonindex when it gets put on the site as well as th
e other messages.
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/10/3 9:37
I went Friday night. It was great to hear this man of God pour out his heart. He preached on the Parable of the Sower t
hat night. It was a service I'm sure to remember for awhile. What stood out to me was how quiet everyone was. This w
as not a dead service quiet but a reverant quiet. I would catch myself not moving a muscle for maybe 15-20 mins at a ti
me. I was just captivated.
Just to give an example of how captivated everyone was by the word of God:
When the service was closing, the pastor must have stepped out with some people that were praying. Keith said his clo
sing prayer. Everyone was standing and he was walking off from the pulpit. He told everyone there were refreshments
over in the kitchen. He was about to walk to the back, but no one has moved a muscle! He said " Oh, everyone is still st
anding." No one wanted to leave or move. Then he asked a young boy to pray.
He asked him to hold his lapel mic while he prayed. I think it was silence for about 20 secs. What was going through m
y mind was this young man isn't saved and is about to be convicted and be saved (I guess I was thinking this because of
the long pause.) Oh but then he began to pray. It was a beautiful prayer! I still remember some of what he said. "Lord f
rom only you can we have salvation. Lord let every truth of Christ we have ever heard lay heavy upon our hearts."

I didn't get to meet anyone from SI :-o ...but it was still great!
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/3 9:56
Wow this sounds tremendous from what has been shared. I know the Lord was working and did powerful things. I will be
seeing if its possible to get the audio recordings up here soon. Also did anyone take any pictures?
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/10/5 21:24
[Image: http://www.sermonindex.net/images/daniels01.jpg]
Family Ministry
It is so wonderful to see an entire family ministering together for the Lord abroad. Here is a picture of Roy, Keith, Jenny,
& Samuel Daniel as they are ministering in Mt Vernon, Missouri. I am looking forward to hear mr daniels preach in the u
pcoming preaching session in rochester, NY, God Willing.
Re: testimony, on: 2005/10/5 21:47
Okay, here is the testimony of what God did in my heart and I also wanted to give those who were not able to come a
'picture' of what it was like. Forgive me, it is quite lengthy. :-o

~~~~
As I look back over our meetings with the Keith Daniel family at our annual family camp my heart is filled with awe at the
mighty work God did. God was the One who did it. It was not any particular individual, nor was it the prayer meetings
though God did indeed hear us and answer marvelously in a way that brought glory to His Name. It was God who had
mercy on His people and visited us.
There was a sweet spirit amongst the Believers who came. A spirit of oneness and unity pervaded our hearts and
brought us close to God and to each other. There were many people with diverse backgrounds and walks with God, but
not once did I myself hear a conversation that was controversial or of a dividing spirit (there may have been, I just didn't
hear any). I heard several testify how amazing it was to visit with brothers and sisters in the Lord that you had just met
and to visit and share with one another as if we had known each other for years. Before these meetings I and others
had prayed to God and asked for the conversations to be edifying and uplifting to the Believers. And praise be to God
He did that and laid it on many hearts to talk about our beloved Jesus and what He has done in our lives.
I personally was blessed by all of the prayer times. From the one in the morning that consisted of a few of my sisters in
the Lord to the ladies prayer meeting in the afternoon and the final prayer meeting held just before the evening service
God was there in our midst hearing our prayers. We divided up into groups of 3-5 people and prayed. I was
admonished and smitten by the fervency and burdens of others; particularly in praying for the lost and also for our
countryÂ’s evangelical pulpits and churches. I was encouraged and blessed to hear others pray what was burdening my
own heart.
It was amazing to see how God brought everything together. From the registration to the music to the kitchen work to
the tape ministry and in every thing God worked all the details out and accomplished great things. It was encouraging to
see all the people God brought to these meetings. Eleven or twelve states were represented. My life was encouraged
and impacted by different people that I fellowshipped with. Glory to God for the desire He has put in hearts to seek a
deeper walk with Him. It was glorious to hear of the work that He has been doing across our land in the hearts of His
children. Also, our Creator blessed us with beautiful weather! :-D
The messages that God laid on the hearts of His servants were powerful and anointed, and ministered to many hearts.
The first nightÂ’s message was Genesis 1 on GodÂ’s magnificent creation. It was full of fact upon fact, verse upon
verse about GodÂ’s intricate detail of creating this vast universe.
Mrs. Jenny Daniel shared with the ladies on God being our Potter and we are the clay. Here are a few excerpts from my
notes. Â“Sometimes we sink because we add things to our schedule that are not part of what God wants us to do.Â” I
loved this statement: Â“The Potter knows we are clay not stainless steel!Â”
Friday nightÂ’s message was on the Parable of the Sower and was very convicting to me in the area of witnessing. Mr.
Daniel talked about that when we go to work (or out in the public was the way I applied it to my life) our main purpose is
not to make money or to run our errands but rather to win souls. For me it was the difference of talking about the need
to witness versus making it my focus and goal wherever I am.
Saturday nightÂ’s message was called My Godly Father-in-law. Here are some excerpts from what I gleaned.
Â“Andrew Murray taught total absolute surrender to God. God will consecrate what you dedicate. Does the Spirit of
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God have absolute control over me? From absolute surrender the first thing he did staggered the Christians around hi
m.Â”
Â“The little woman was brave and she turned the world upside down. He (Jannie Le Roux) saw her example and start
ed witnessing to every soul he saw.Â”
Â“God gives you lessons and exams in His school. Be ever watchful of His tests. Â‘Give me the grace I donÂ’t have to
pass this test.Â’ Nothing happens that isnÂ’t a test and it will be given again and again until you pass it.Â”
Â“Do you honestly think in your darkest moment God has forsaken you? God does His greatest work in your darkest m
oment.Â”
Â“Three things that caused him to change the world: 1. He wasnÂ’t just saved. He had a personal Calvary and was abs
olutely surrendered to God and filled with God. 2. He never missed his quiet time once. 3. He never neglected a soul t
hat came near him that he could witness to.Â”
Â“Have you ever staggered your world in these three areas?Â”
On Sunday morning Roy Daniel preached on loving Jesus Christ. Â“Oh for a church that loves Jesus Christ. Are you ex
cited to meet with Jesus?Â”
Mr. DanielÂ’s final message was on the life of Daniel and what I gleaned from this message was Â“Am I uncompromisin
gly faithful to God in the circumstances He places me in?Â” Â“Through your uncompromising faithfulness many will turn
to God.Â”
There is so much more that can be shared. I hope others that were there will testify what God did in their own hearts. M
ay God continue the work that he started at this convention. May it spread to all of the other places Keith Daniel and his
family will be preaching and sharing the Word. I look forward to hearing testimonies from these other meetings.
May the Lamb that was slain receive the full reward of His sufferings in our unworthy lives as we go forth and apply to ou
r hearts and lives what God has taught us.
~~~~
Quote:
------------------------PreachParsly wrote:
I didn't get to meet anyone from SI :-o ...but it was still great!
-------------------------

Wow, I can't believe I missed you and that you didn't get to meet your fellow Sermon Indexians that were present. :-( I
was there behind the tape table after the message. But I am thankful you were able to come and be blessed by the mes
sage.
~~
Quote:
------------------------AsliEren wrote:
I think people will really be blessed by it here on sermonindex when it gets put on the site as well as the other messages.
-------------------------

Donny, it was a wonderful blessing to meet you and all the others from the Dallas group. I praise God that He brought e
ach one of you to the meetings. Ya'll were a blessing. :-)
We are working on getting the messages to Greg to put on the website. Pray that we get them edited and sent to him so
on.
~~
Thanks again to everyone who came to the meetings and also to those who prayed for them. God only knows the etern
al impact these meetings will have on lives. Let us keep praying for the other places Brother Keith Daniel and his family
will be sharing. Tonight he is at Versailles and then the meetings in Ohio start on Friday.
Looking up,
Joy :-D
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Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/10/6 12:13
Quote:
-------------------------I was there behind the tape table after the message. But I am thankful you were able to come and be blessed by the message.
-------------------------

HAHA I got a tape after it was over... I must have seen you...
Re: About the meeting in Mount Vernon - posted by DS, on: 2005/10/12 10:05
I just wanted to add that this was my first time to hear Brother Keith Daniel in person. There are many excellent
preachers that feed you the Word of God. They break it down so that you can easily digest it. But Bro. Keith teaches
you how to grow your own food(the Word of God in your heart) by watering and fertilizing it, and tending carefully to it,
by telling us we MUST have our quiet time in the Word and in prayer and thanksgiving EVERYDAY(that must be our
priority), no matter what else comes our way.
There is no way you can grow just by listening to any preacher...unless you spend quality time with the Lord every day.
No one ever told me this before, or maybe I was just too hard hearted to hear. Thank you Lord for sending some one to
deliver this msg and sending the Holy Spirit to open my eyes and ears.
I do thank God for this special place, SI, where for the very first time I heard this msg. I decided i would listen to all the
preachers on the top ten list. So, I also thank God that you made a top ten list, other wise I never would have listened to
Keith Daniel in my life, in almost all liklihood.
The teaching Jenny gave to the women touched my heart so much...she told us about the Potter...and how we want to
hang on to our various little lumps, when God sees that we need to give ourselves completely to Him...to smooth us out
so we are a useable vessel.
And the sermon by Bro. Keith that really touched my heart was about having a "personal Calvary". I never understood
the meaning before, that night. The title of that sermon was "My Godly Father-in-law". I pray that the Holy Spirit will open
your hearts and spirits to receive this wonderful msg.
Their son Roy delivered a beautiful msg. and gave scripture from the Old Testament, but in reference to Jesus, in places
that i never would have thought were talking about Jesus. What zeal he has for the Lord.
I thank the Lord for the life of their youngest son, Samuel, who gave us a scripture reading from the Holy Bible. What a
blessing this humble family is to God's people. Thank you for letting me share. God Bless you.
PreachParsly wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------I was there behind the tape table after the message. But I am thankful you were able to come and be blessed by the message.

Re: Keith Daniel - posted by crsschk (), on: 2005/10/12 15:24
Hi DS,
Thanks for sharing all this am so glad that all these things have had such an impact...
Quote:
-------------------------we MUST have our quiet time in the Word and in prayer and thanksgiving EVERYDAY(that must be our priority), no matter what els
e comes our way.
-------------------------

Couldn't agree with you more, there is just no getting around it. "As was His custom" comes to mind, so it should be our
s.
It really is something to go back close to two years now and realise that even though some of Keith's message's were up
here, it wasn't until a mention by some saint got our attention. Prior to that they were almost just sitting waiting to be disc
overed. It makes me wonder what other treasures are hidden here sometimes...
Reading about all this form everyone that got to go hear the Daniel family is very encouarging. Thanks to all for sharing.
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Re: Keep praying for Keith Daniel, on: 2005/10/16 14:47
Dear Praying Saints,
This is Keith Daniel's last evening at Kalispell, Montana. My dad is at the meetings and said there are quite a few needy
people there. It sounds like attendence has been around 70-100 people. Pray for this last meeting.
I talked with some that are a part of the fellowship at Rhinelander that hosted the meetings there and they said the meeti
ngs went very well. From what I gathered it sounded like there were quite a few people that came to the meetings that
were not part of the fellowship there. Praise God for drawing in those people!
Tomorrow evening Bro. Keith preaches at Libby, Montana (about 1 hour from Kalispell). There are a lot of Amish in this
area. Pray God brings many people from the community to the meetings.
Keep praying for Bro. Keith. Pray for the fresh anointing of God upon Him and also for physical strength. He preaches
every day of the week except for Thursday.
"Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.
" Hebrews 4:16

Re: - posted by earnestlycontend (), on: 2005/10/16 16:51
Will pray - thanks for the update.
Keep updating us, please.
Kendal
Re: Prayer Update on Libby, MT, on: 2005/10/18 15:55
I talked to my dad this afternoon concerning the meetings at Libby, Montana. Last night it was a small crowd. Some Am
ish relatives of Ora Miller (the brother who is hosting these meetings) did come, praise the Lord! My dad called it a 'pion
eer work'. They are praying and believing God to do a great work this evening and tomorrow evening. Really pray for th
ere to be a break through into this strongly religious (Amish) community.
Thank you for praying!
"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to the power that worket
h in us, Unto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end. Amen." Ephesians 3:2021

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/10/18 15:58
Hi Roniya,
I was wondering.. is there a big Amish or Menninite community around where you are from? I remember when I was goi
ng to see Mr. Daniel that I seen a few signs that had a picture of a horse and buggy and said share the road.. or somethi
ng to that effect.
I know there are some people that use to be Menninites (they are still very close) that are from Monroe, MO.. or I think th
at is correct.
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Re:, on: 2005/10/18 19:03
Hi PreachParsly,

Quote:
------------------------PreachParsly wrote:
I was wondering.. is there a big Amish or Menninite community around where you are from? I remember when I was going to see Mr. Daniel that I see
n a few signs that had a picture of a horse and buggy and said share the road.. or something to that effect.
-------------------------

Yes, we do have quite a few Amish and Mennonite people in our area. I don't know how large the Amish community is...
every now and then we see a buggy on Sunday afternoon. :-) Where we used to live (45 miles aprox. west of where we
are now) there is a strong conservative Mennonite community.
I am unfamiliar with the group at Monroe, MO (I have never heard of Monroe...sorry!)
Blessings,
Roniya
Re: Prayer Update, on: 2005/10/21 11:53
Brother Keith is speaking this evening at Grace Bible Church in Stone Lake, Wisconsin. He will be speaking twice on Sa
turday and Sunday. Pray for him as he prepares his messages.
LaMar Troyer (715.865.2511) is the contact person for these meetings. Is anyone from SI going to be there?
Was anyone from SermonIndex at the Kalispell meetings? I heard that there was a group that drove twelve hours from
Canada to the meetings and that they found out about it on SermonIndex. It would be great to hear a report from them. :
-)
The rest of the Libby meetings went well. The peak attendence was the second night with 39 people in attendence. Pra
y for the seed that was sown in hearts.
Keep praying!
Re:, on: 2005/11/7 10:39
Greetings Praying Saints,
This morning my father talked with David Tietz, the host for the meetings in Michigan with Brother Keith. The meetings t
here went very well. Their congregation numbers about 75 people and around 300 attended the meetings, praise the L
ORD! Bro. Keith spoke seven times. So please pray for strength; it is very exhausting to speak so many times. It soun
ds like people came in from all over including Canada. Were any SIerÂ’s there? It would be a wonderful blessing to hea
r more testimonies from the places Bro. Keith has been.
Bro. Keith is speaking tonight in S. Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The S. Milwaukee Church of the Nazarene is the hosting chu
rch; contact Tom Rodriguez for the meeting place (#414.762.6169). This church is having a funeral this morning. One
of their members passed away last week. She was a dear older saint of the LordÂ’s. Keep them in your prayers. Bro.
Keith will be there November 7-9, he travels to Wolcott, CT for the next meetings, November 11-13.
Let us keep praying and believing God to be glorified!
Blessings,
Joy
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/11/8 12:48
Are there any people going to these meetings coming up?
S. Milwaukee, WI
November 7th- November 9th
S. Milwaukee Church of the Nazarene
414-762-6169 (Tom Rodriguez)

Wolcott, CT
November 11th- November 13th
The Wolcott Community Bible Church
203-879-1520 (Todd Williams)

Hagerstown, MD
November 14th- November 16th
The Berean Bible Fellowship
240-626-6574 (Royace Allen)

Rochester, NY
November 18th- November 20th
Old Paths Bible Baptist Church
585-225-8406 (Charlie Barkowski)

-I should be going to the meeting in Rochester! Hopefully I will be staying with brother Doug Renz on this site and we will
have a few days of fellowship during the conference.
Also I just got up the audio messages from the Mount Vernon, MO conference that was preached by Keith Daniel on this
tour about 2 months ago:
(Mount Vernon) Daniel
(Mount Vernon) My Godly Father in-law
(Mount Vernon) The Creation in Genesis
(Mount Vernon) The Parable of the Sower
enjoy some videos should be coming soon also..
Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2005/11/8 14:26
Thanks for all your hard work Greg. I will be checking out "My Godly Father-in-law" upon Roniya's recommendation.
That would be awesome if you got to hang out with Doug and his family. They are a neat family, have the cutest kids, a
nd I'm sure you will be blessed with rich fellowship! If they remember me, tell them I say "hi". Thanks. =)
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Re: Keith In Rochester, NY - posted by dougkristen (), on: 2005/11/8 15:07
Hi Brother Greg,
I am still planning on attending these mtgs. You are welcome to stay with us during your visit to Rochester, NY. I need t
o call the church and find out what time Keith is preaching.
I left Charlie Barkowski a voice message and will let you know what time Keith is preaching.
Yodi, yes, our children remember you and the visit, especially Lillianna. It was a special time.
I am in an evanglistic play at Bethel Full Gospel church in Rochester, and I found out that this is one of the churches that
Charles Finney preached at during the revivals at that time. What great history in Rochester.
May God be glorified! Amen.
Grace,
Doug Renz

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2005/11/8 15:11
Just a thought.. you may not want to post your phone number on here. Anyone in the world can see it. I would edit it an
d take the phone number out and PM it to Greg. Just a suggestion....
Re: EVENT: Keith Daniel speaking schedule 2005 *(USA) - posted by Koheleth, on: 2005/11/10 17:22
Hello. I am not able to obtain meeting times from the contact number in Wolcott. Does anyone know what the meeting
schedule is? Most likely, I would only be able to make the Friday and Saturday meetings. I know this is late notice, but t
hought I would get a call back by this point. Any help appreciated. Also, if anyone has times for the Rochester meetings
, that would save me a call there also.
Many thanks,
Koheleth
Re: - posted by hredii (), on: 2005/11/10 20:16
Koheleth,
On Keith Daniel's news letter, it has Wolcott
fri at 7pm
sat at 6pm
sun 11am and 6pm.
Hope this helps and I hope you are able to make it.
Also the Rochester times are:
fri 7pm
sat 9am and 6pm
sun 9:30 am
Re:, on: 2005/11/11 10:26
Koheleth,
I would advise that you continue to try to contact these churches to confirm their meeting times and places.
Here is Old Path's (the church in Rochester) website: www.opbbc.org
I will send you a pm with a few more phone numbers.
I am looking forward to hearing how these meetings go. :-)
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Blessings,
Joy

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/11/11 11:47
This is great. I hope to be at the rochester meetings or at least one of them this next week! I am really praying it will be a
time of refreshing in the Lord.
New Keith Daniel audios, on: 2005/11/15 18:14
Greg now has the audios from
Mt. Vernon, MO
September 29th- October 2nd
Maranatha Baptist Church
THANKS!!!!!!!!!
Re:, on: 2005/11/19 11:38
Quote:
------------------------sermonindex wrote:
This is great. I hope to be at the rochester meetings or at least one of them this next week! I am really praying it will be a time of refreshing in the Lord.
-------------------------

Bro. Keith is preaching in Rochester, NY tonight and tomorrow. Let us remember to hold him up in prayer. I pray it is a
blessed time for all who are able to attend these meetings. It would be such a blessing to hear from those who go. :-)
Blessings,
Joy
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/2 16:56
I just got some more of Keith Daniels sermon from this preaching tour on the site:
(Riverfront Character Inn) Session 1
(Riverfront Character Inn) Session 2 - Part 1
(Riverfront Character Inn) Session 2 - Part 2
Re:, on: 2005/12/2 21:22
Quote:
------------------------sermonindex wrote:
I just got some more of Keith Daniels sermon from this preaching tour on the site:
(Riverfront Character Inn) Session 1
(Riverfront Character Inn) Session 2 - Part 1
(Riverfront Character Inn) Session 2 - Part 2
-------------------------

Are these messages different from the ones given at Mount Vernon? If so, what are they about?
Thanks!
:-)
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2005/12/2 21:27
not sure! :) the session 3 was the message: My godly father so I didnt choose to get that up again. Hmm just looking ag
ain the session 1 is "the sower and the seed" and the 2nd session doesn't have a name.
I think its ok to get duplicates up on the site from different venues that keith daniel speaks at. I am sure the Holy Spirit un
iquely uses each one to reach someone!

Re:, on: 2005/12/2 21:49
Quote:
------------------------sermonindex wrote:
I think its ok to get duplicates up on the site from different venues that keith daniel speaks at. I am sure the Holy Spirit uniquely uses each one to reach
someone!

-------------------------

I think it's wonderful! I just wondered if they were different messages that I would want to download. It's a little bit of a p
rocess for me to download sermons so I was just checking this one out. :-)
Thanks!
Say, Greg, did you make to any of the meetings this year?
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